
Outperform the Competition by 202%
Employees who engage in the community through philanthropic giving boost their 
company’s performance and bottom line. Corporate philanthropy is one of three top 
drivers in employee pride, enthusiasm, and inspiration.  Employees enjoy their jobs 
when they know they’re on a socially responsible team.

Build a Loyal Customer Base
Even when customers aren’t happy with a product or service, 51% will stay loyal thanks 
to your philanthropy. Consumers who walk their talk buy from good corporate citizens 
and will pay more for a brand that aligns with their values.

Earn New Business
Support a good cause and earn new customers: 61% of consumers say they will try a 
new brand, even when they’ve never heard of it, on the strength of its  
support for social good. 

Grow a Healthy Company Inside and Out
• Boost employee engagement and a positive work environment.
• Generate newsworthy media coverage.
• Earn a healthy public image.

Giving Impacts Your Bottom Line

10 YEARS, 2 MILLION GIRLS

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
Empowering Girls to Gain STEAM —  
Science, Tech, Engineering, Art + Design, and Math

“ We’re using our minds and making one 
cool, brilliant outcome. It’s totally awesome.” 

— MJ, 14



STRENGTHEN YOUR IMPACT 
WHILE MARKETING TO A DISTINCT AUDIENCE
Direct your support for girls' empowerment to the following STEAM programs or 
select a sponsorship level to customize your community impact.

  Walkin' on Sunshine    2023, In-Person + Virtual  |  Age 11+ 

Science, solar energy, and climate action for girls saving the world 

Girls from three geographically distinct communities will build carbon-conscious 
technology to power their devices and learn the impact of renewable energy.   

Working with mentors, girls gain STEAM skills and science know-how. 

Customize your Sponsorship Package.  
Design a rock-your-world experience for our girls and communities —

Full School/Site Sponsorship — $6,500 per site
Full on-site support for 15 young scientists and 5 mentors 

Provide Scholarships — From $275 
Full scholarship support for young innovators

Provide Science & Technology Kits — From $90
Materials to create technology , collaborate, and communicate

Brain Fuel: Sponsor Meals & Snacks — $750
Food provided throughout the workshop Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

Sponsor Health & Wellness — $200
Support healthy breaks for healthy brains and bodies

"Pretty Brainy has taught me that no idea I have is insignificant and has given me the 
confidence to put my own thoughts and ideas out into the world." 
— Madeleine, 19



HEY GIRL! Take charge. Make a difference. Become a Pretty Brainy Ambassador during your high 
school and college years.  You’ll earn community service + professional learning credits, bolster 
college admissions + scholarship opportunities, and deepen your knowledge by mentoring + leading. 

  Ada Lovelace Day Celebration         —  $2,500  |  October 14, 2022, In-Person Event

Receive all of the benefits of an Art + Design Sponsor, plus:

• Opportunity to formally address guests at live event
• Unlimited event tickets
• Branding prominently displayed at event
• Logo + link on home + event pages

Pretty Brainy hosts a satellite celebration of Women in STEAM and Ada Lovelace Day, an international 
event held each October since 2009. Our event honors the exceptional community members whose 
support for Pretty Brainy empowers girls to be STEAM strong. For 2022: Pretty Brainy alumnae and 
mentors will interview one another via StoryCorps about being girls and women using STEAM to give 
back to the community. Recorded interviews will be showcased at a live event and reception.

  More Future-Ready Learning for Young Scientists, Innovators + Leaders  
Receive all of the benefits of the next higher level of sponsorship, plus:

• Report on program ROI and assets from a given program to use in your communications
• One video interview highlighting your support with cross-platform links to your site
• Name and brand ID on all communications and invitations for the given program

Pretty Brainy Book Club — $1,000  |  June - August 2022, Virtual  |  Age 11+

Engaging girls with representations of women in science + providing books to girls who otherwise do not 
have access

Representation matters. Girls do better in science when their books include images of female scientists. Girls 
will read a new title each summer month, such as Wonder Women and 3:59, then come together to discuss 
their impressions and reactions. With guided discussions and energetic readers’ guides. 

 She Has the Floor — $5,000  |  2023 Dates to Be Announced, In-Person + Virtual  |  Age 11+

Inspiring girls age 11+ to be science strong and change the world  |  4 sessions + parallel parent experience

Science is about curiosity, testing big ideas, making sense of the world, and doing some of the coolest work 
in the universe. Girls will meet and do science with women leading the way. They'll also hear their stories: 
how they began, have stayed with their passion, and make a difference in science every day.

Picture a Scientist — $5,000  |  2023, In-Person + Virtual  |  Age 15+
Making science more diverse, equitable, and open to all  |  3 sessions + the documentary, Picture a Scientist

Join us in confronting why girls + young women leave STEM and how to stem their exit. Girls will connect 
with mentors in the Women in Science Network to begin building networks and forming plans to gain 
resilience, community, and insight to navigate STEM studies and careers with success.

Mentor Training + Development — $1,000  | Begins October 5, 2022, In-Person + Virtual  |  Age 19+
Preparing those who would inspire and support girls' STEAM experiences and ambitions

Virtually 100% of women in STEAM careers say mentoring was the single greatest factor in their success. 
Support the training + preparation of those with the spirit and desire to guide girls in their formative science 
learning. A mentor can provide a girl's most positive science experiences — it's an invaluable, must-have role.



Girls In STEAM Becoming a Force for Innovation and Growth
We Began with One Goal: to keep a little girl as 
strong and confident at age 13 as she was at age 
7. Today our vision is to empower 2 million girls
to develop their STEAM abilities and genius to
positively impact their communities and world. 

We’re Fierce About Empowerment: Pretty Brainy 
does the full job of empowering girls with 
STEAM skills, self-confidence, and professional 
skills to match.

Your Contribution Is Tax Deductible: Pretty Brainy 
is a qualified charitable 501(c)(3) nonprofit orga-
nization whose tax ID number is 80-0958846.

Thank You.

Questions and information: Heidi A. Olinger, president
Pretty Brainy 

P.O. Box 7812 
Loveland, CO 80537-0812 
720-203-1749

Heidi@prettybrainy.com 
PrettyBrainy.com/donate

STEAM Sponsorship Levels and Marketing Opportunities

Science 
$35,000

Technology 
$25,000

Engineering 
$10,000

Art + Design 
$5,000

Math 
$2,500

Partner 
$1,000

PRINT, DIGITAL, PUBLIC AWARENESS
Logo on front of Walkin' on Sunshine + Mentoring guides

X

Logo on front cover of Science Journals used across programs

X

Logo on Walkin' on Sunshine tool kits

X
Two video interviews highlighting your support  
with cross-platform campaigns and links to your site

X
Logo on back cover of Ada Lovelace Day Program

X

Logo on event water bottle

X

One video interview highlighting your support  
with cross-platform campaign and links to your site

X X

Logo on learning kit bag

X

Press availability in news release

X X X

Logo placement and link on the PrettyBrainy.com homepage 
for one year

X X X

Logo in monthly newsletter

X X X X

Use of Pretty Brainy logo or name in publicity, with organiza-
tion approval LOGO LOGO NAME NAME
Complimentary booth + recruitment 
opportunity

X X X X X

Logo or name and link at  
PrettyBrainy.com/DonorServices/ LOGO + L INK LOGO + L INK LOGO + L INK LOGO + L INK NAME + L INK NAME + L INK
Logo or name on event promotions, 
including event T-shirt LOGO LOGO LOGO LOGO NAME NAME
Learning Kit insert opportunity,  
with organization approval

X X X X X X

Content marketing generating impressions 
for your company

X X X X X X

Public thanks at all events

X X X X X X
YOUR GIFT MAKES A SUSTAINABLE DIFFERENCE
Multi-Year Marketing
We are excited to offer the opportunity to enter into  
multi-year contracts with corporate sponsors. Take  
advantage of this partnership and lock in 2022-23 
benefits and pricing.

Examples of In-Kind Sponsorship
• Advertising
• Awards and plaques
• Entertainment
• Food and beverage
• Postage and

mailing services

• Printing, production, and copying
• Security
• Signage
• Wellness: yoga and eclectic dance


